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Ex-hare Krishna Leader Sentenced For
Racketeering

August 29, 1996

A former Hare Krishna leader accused of using murder and beatings to
discipline his followers was sentenced Wednesday to 20 years in prison
for racketeering. The federal judge gave Swami Bhaktipada the maximum
possible term. Bhaktipada, 59, was accused in an 11-count federal
indictment of amassing more than $10 million through a variety of scams.
In a separate case, prosecutors also allege he ordered the killings of two
dissidents in 1983 and 1986 after the two threatened to topple him from
power.
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LOCAL

Missing Port Orange boy found with grandmother at
Hare Krishna temple in Alachua

By Walter Pacheco, Orlando Sentinel, August 25, 2011

Officials this afternoon found missing 5-year-year-old Elijah Holbin-Hudson
with his maternal grandmother at a Hare Krishna Temple in Alachua
County. Laurine Sue Arnold, 49, of Spring Hill faces charges of kidnapping
and interference with custody stemming from the disappearance, police
said. Officers with the Port Orange Police Department arrested her on an
outstanding warrant. Police have been searching for Arnold and Elijah
since Wednesday, when he was reported missing from his aunt's Port
Orange home.
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December 12, 1990

A prosecutor has urged jurors to find a reputed enforcer for a former Hare
Krishna sect guilty in the contract killing of an estranged member who had
been publicly criticizing the commune. Thomas Arthur Drescher, 42, a
convicted murderer who calls himself Tirtha Swami, could face the death
penalty if convicted of the May 22, 1986, shooting of Stephen Leslie
Bryant, 33, who had left the sect.

5 Hindus Killed As Pilgrims Stampede To River
Festival

August 29, 2004

HYDERABAD, India -- Five Hindu pilgrims were killed and 14 others were
injured in a stampede at a river-bathing festival in southern India on
Saturday. Three victims were trampled to death as tens of thousands of
impatient pilgrims rushed to bathe in the Krishna River near Vijayawada
city, said K. Prabhakar Reddy, administrator of Krishna district. Two
others drowned. "They pushed each other, breaking one of the
barricades," Reddy said. About 30 million Hindu pilgrims are expected to
attend the 12-day Krishna Pushkaram festival.

LOCAL

Hare Krishna Leader Gets 30 Years In Mail Fraud

June 21, 1991

A Hare Krishna commune leader convicted of authorizing murder,
kidnapping and beating of his devotees to protect an illegal, multimillion-
dollar enterprise was sentenced Thursday to 30 years in federal prison.
Kirtanananda Swami Bhaktipada, 53, was convicted March 29 of six
counts of mail fraud and three counts of racketeering, including conspiring
to kill a fringe member of his New Vrindaban community. Bhaktipada,
Steven Fitzpatrick and Terry Sheldon were convicted of illegally selling
millions of caps, bumper stickers and T-shirts bearing the Snoopy
character from the Peanuts comic strip and other copyrighted and
trademarked logos as part of the community's fund-raising activities.

LOCAL

2 Hare Krishna Members Sent To Federal Prison

September 22, 1991

A federal judge sentenced two members of a Hare Krishna sect to prison
for their part in a $10.5 million racketeering scheme that put the sect's
leader behind bars. Terry Sheldon and Steven Fitzpatrick and New
Vrindaban commune leader Kirtanananda Swami Bhaktipada were
convicted in March of illegally selling millions of bumper stickers and
T-shirts with copyrighted logos. Prosecutors say devotees sold the
counterfeit items nationwide and abroad from 1981 to 1985, supposedly
for a school at the commune, about 85 miles southwest of Pittsburgh.

LOCAL

Your Holiday Donation May Be A Krishna Gift

By Allen Rose of the Sentinel Staff, December 15, 1986

One more time. You know it's Monday morning when you wish you could
relive Saturday night. And you vow it would be different next time.Whose
Santa are you? Took a ride Saturday morning down to Babcock Street
and NASA Boulevard in Melbourne to watch the Hare Krishna people ask
for money.It had been a long time since I'd seen the guys with the shaved
heads and ponytails and the loose-fitting, apricot-colored garments do
their chants and bang their tambourines and jump up and down.And always
before I'd seen them in big cities.

LOCAL

Hare Krishnas Take Hike For Pilgrimage And Image

By Craig Quintana Of The Sentinel Staff, May 4, 1991

Drivers do double takes as the peculiar parade inches south along U.S.
Highway 17-92.Led by a guy in a saffron robe banging a drum, the
ox-driven wagon does a robust 2 mph along the shore of Lake Monroe.
The Hare Krishna devotees chant a mantra as passers-by stop to
gawk.The group is going to Miami - eventually - on a journey that is equal
parts a pilgrimage and a public relations blitz.This is the final stretch of a
1,500-mile padayatra or religious walking festival. It began last June in
Boston and should end next month, said Viththalesvara Das, 41, one of
the walkers.

LOCAL

Spanish Youth Shun Church

March 6, 2004

Despite Pope John Paul II's efforts to reach out to young Catholics,
Spanish youth are turning away from the church in droves, a new study
says. One of the study's authors, commissioned by the Fundacion Santa
Maria, a Marianist philanthropy, said the church is becoming so
marginalized that "it's on its way to becoming a sect." Only 33 percent of
Spaniards from ages of 13 to 24 identify themselves as practicing
Catholics, but only 10 percent go to church regularly, according to the
study.

LOCAL

Furry Youngsters To Aid Survival Of Their Species

By Linda Florea, Sentinel Staff Writer, July 27, 2003

DAVENPORT -- Claws and jaws in perpetual motion, some new "little" big
cats have arrived at Horseshoe Creek Wildlife Foundation. The nonprofit
foundation is a home for surplus, unwanted or retired exotic wildlife as well
as a breeding facility for endangered species. At 5 months old, Krishna, a
white Bengal tiger, thinks he's a lap cat and is still on the bottle, founder
Darryl Atkinson said. Krishna shares a cage with three playmates -- two
female Bengal tigers and a male rare golden tabby Bengal.

LOCAL

2 Temple Accidents Kill 10

September 1, 2002

NEW DELHI, India -- Five children about to enact a musical drama died
Saturday in a temple fire during a Hindu festival in the capital. Police said
three girls and two boys died when flames raged through a wooden stage
as they were about to enact the life of Krishna, one of Hinduism's most
popular deities. Across the country in Hyderabad, five people were
crushed to death at another temple when a truck hit an archway that
collapsed on them. A 2-year-old boy, a woman and three men were killed,
and seven were injured.

LIFESTYLE

College Teaches Krishna Consciousness

By Alan Bavley, KANSAS CITY STAR, January 27, 2001

KANSAS CITY, Mo. -- The slender young man in saffron robes, head
shaven down to a tuft in back, blows the conch shell. Incense is lit in a dim
temple sanctuary. It's time for evening prayer at Rupanuga Vedic College,
the first and only degree-granting seminary of the International Society for
Krishna Consciousness. Rupanuga, which takes its name from a Hindu
spiritual leader, opened last year in an old brick and stone church formerly
used by Presbyterians and Nazarenes. The college has no sports teams --
the Hare Krishnas consider sports a frivolous diversion from worship --
and no women, another bothersome distraction.

LOCAL
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LOCAL

Krishna's Suit Says Police Taunted Him Into
Violence

By Sandra Mathers of The Sentinel Staff, August 17, 1987

For a few minutes last November, Robert Plouffe forgot the vow of non-
violence that prohibits him from harming even a mosquito.Shocked, the
Hare Krishna priest watched as a casually clad man stood in front of him
at Orlando International Airport and ripped pages from the religious text
Plouffe offered in return for a willing ear and a possible donation.Plouffe
cursed and grabbed for the hardback copy of Srimad Bhagavatam, a book
of Hindu religious verse he says is as sacred to Krishnas as the Bible is
to Christians.

LOCAL

3 Ask Judge To Throw Out Lawsuit By Krishna
Claiming False Arrest

By Sandra Mathers of The Sentinel Staff, September 2, 1987

Two Orlando police officers and a former officer Tuesday asked a federal
judge in Orlando to dismiss a lawsuit accusing them of falsely arresting a
Hare Krishna priest and violating his right of religious expression.Officers
Marvin Getz and Tom Reynolds and former Officer Cynthia Robinson
contend that Krishna priest Robert Plouffe's lawsuit is ''so vague and
ambiguous'' that they are unable to respond to it.Plouffe is an Orlando
member of the International Society of Krishna Consciousness who
distributes religious material at Orlando International Airport.

Man In Whale Tank Was Drifter

By Lenny Savino of The Sentinel Staff, July 8, 1999

The man who died in a pool with a SeaWorld killer whale was identified
Wednesday as a marijuana-smoking drifter from South Carolina with a
string of petty arrests.Those who knew him said Daniel P. Dukes had
recently lived in a Hare Krishna temple and had a great love of
nature.Orange County deputies said the body of Dukes, 27, was found
Tuesday draped over Tillikum, a whale the size of a Greyhound bus.The
5-foot-11-inch, 150-pound man wandered from his South Carolina home to
Washington, Texas, and finally Florida, seldom staying in one place for
more than two months.

LOCAL

Border Crackdown Raises India-pakistan Tensions

May 20, 1998

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - Pakistan claimed Tuesday that India's crackdown
in a border province between the two rival nations amounted to a ``direct
military threat.'' The declaration heightened fears of conflict in the days
after India's nuclear tests. India's hard-line Home Minister Lal Krishna
Advani said Monday that his country wanted to provide better weapons to
its forces in India's part of Kashmir.

LOCAL

5 Hindus Killed As Pilgrims Stampede To River
Festival

August 29, 2004

HYDERABAD, India -- Five Hindu pilgrims were killed and 14 others were
injured in a stampede at a river-bathing festival in southern India on
Saturday. Three victims were trampled to death as tens of thousands of
impatient pilgrims rushed to bathe in the Krishna River near Vijayawada
city, said K. Prabhakar Reddy, administrator of Krishna district. Two
others drowned. "They pushed each other, breaking one of the
barricades," Reddy said. About 30 million Hindu pilgrims are expected to
attend the 12-day Krishna Pushkaram festival.

LOCAL

Religious Group

November 29, 1993

IN RESPONSE to a spokesperson's complaint in a letter to the editor that
Hare Krishna being labeled as a ''cult'' is wrong . . . he's right. A respected
newspaper should not use such language concerning any minority group.
However, thank goodness they are a minority.A ''devoted religious order''
definition of Hare Krishna is self-explanatory. What does it have to do with
street solicitation for money? Most people find it very annoying, especially
if solicited in a deceptive manner as described in the original article the
letter writer was responding to - which was what the subject matter was
really about.
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TRAVEL

Trip Tips

July 27, 1997

INFORMATION, PLEASE Those who want to take a bite out of the Big
Apple but don't have a lot of bread may want to pick up a copy of a new
guide, Berkeley New York City '97.The guide is one in Fodor's budget
guide series that offers suggestions for cheap dining, lodging and
entertainment. It lists more than 140 restaurants where you can eat for
less than $10, as well as the hotels with cheap rates. Also included are 35
pages of maps and information on shopping, including specialty stores and
flea markets.

LOCAL

Ex-hare Krishna Leader Sentenced For
Racketeering

August 29, 1996

A former Hare Krishna leader accused of using murder and beatings to
discipline his followers was sentenced Wednesday to 20 years in prison
for racketeering. The federal judge gave Swami Bhaktipada the maximum
possible term. Bhaktipada, 59, was accused in an 11-count federal
indictment of amassing more than $10 million through a variety of scams.
In a separate case, prosecutors also allege he ordered the killings of two
dissidents in 1983 and 1986 after the two threatened to topple him from
power.
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